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April 2018
2 PVDA Monthly Board Meeting 7 pm at 
Stonebrook Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact presi-
dent@pvda.org. All are welcome.
7-8 Janet Foy Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage 
Institute, Annapolis. Riding spots and auditing 
available. Contact Hallie Ahrnsbrak 240-882-2531 
or hallie@federatedlighting.com or Julie Gross at 
301-503-7709.
14-15 PVDA Clarksville Chapter Michael 
Bragdell clinic. Contact Camilla Cornwell at 
ckcornwell@gmail.com or 301-641-5133.
15 PVDA Schooling Show Preston Farm I, 
Preston, MD. See www.pvda.org for more details.
21-22 Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake 
Dressage Institute, Annapolis, MD.  Visit us on 
Facebook or our website at www.
ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-991-3711.
22 PVDA Schooling Show Southwind Farm, 
Damascus, MD. See www.pvda.org for more 
details.
27-29 Through the Levels clinic with Janet 
Foy at Wyndham Oaks, Boyds, MD. Auditing avail-
able. Contact Laura Groat, 301-775-3630 or 
wyndhamoaks@gmail.com.
28 PVDA Catoctin Chapter Dressage Sport 
Horse In-Hand and Dressage Schooling Show at 
Plantation Valley Stables, Middletown, Md. 
Opening date April 7. For more information and 
prize list see http://catoctinchapterpvda.weebly.
com/2018-show.html.
29 PVDA Schooling Show Lucky Cricket Farm 
I, Huntingtown, MD. See www.pvda.org for more 
details.

May 2018
6 PVDA Schooling Show Schooley Mill Park I, 
Highland, MD. See www.pvda.org for more details. 
6 PVDA Schooling Show Oak Ridge Park I, 
Hughesville, MD. See www.pvda.org for more 
details. 
7 PVDA Monthly Board Meeting 7 pm at 
Stonebrook Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact presi-
dent@pvda.org. All are welcome.
13 PVDA Schooling Show Woodstock Farm, 
Beallsville, MD. See www.pvda.org for more 
details. 
19 PVDA Annual Spring Show at Morven Park, 
Leesburg, VA.
26 PVDA Schooling Show Chesapeake Dressage 
Inst. I, Annapolis, MD. See www.pvda.org. 

Send your 2018 Calendar Items to 
calendar@pvda.org.

MAY 2018 
Deadline: APRIL 10

Calendar Editor: Christina Dale
www.pvda.org for complete calendar

Calendar
of Events

June 2018
2 PVDA Schooling Show Schooley Mill Park II, 
Highland, MD. See www.pvda.org for more details.
4 PVDA Monthly Board Meeting 7 pm at 
Stonebrook Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact     
president@pvda.org. All are welcome.
9 PVDA Schooling Show Bluebird Farm, 
Friendship, MD. See www.pvda.org for more details.
10 PVDA Schooling Show Encore Stables I, 
Fulton, MD. See www.pvda.org for more details.
16 PVDA Calvert Chapter Schooling Show at 
Kings Landing Park, Huntingtown. Open to all. 
USDF, USEF, USEA, and WDAA. Contact Christina 
Dale 301-247-6043 or christinasmug@gmail.com 
http://smu.gs/2o5ivoF.
17 PVDA Schooling Show Brooke Grove I, 
Olney, MD. See www.pvda.org for more details.

July 2018
1 PVDA Schooling Show Chesapeake 
Dressage Inst. II, Annapolis, MD. See www.pvda.org 
for more details.
9 PVDA Monthly Board Meeting 7 pm at 
Stonebrook Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact     
president@pvda.org. All are welcome.
14 PVDA Schooling Show Oak Spring 
Equestrian, Woodbine, MD. See www.pvda.org for 
more details.
15 PVDA Schooling Show Lucky Cricket Farm 
II, Huntingtown, MD. See www.pvda.org for more 
details.

August 2018
4 PVDA Schooling Show Exalt Farm, Harwood, 
MD. See www.pvda.org for more details.
6 PVDA Monthly Board Meeting 7 pm at 
Stonebrook Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact  presi-
dent@pvda.org. All are welcome.
19 PVDA Schooling Show Schooley Mill Park 
III, Highland, MD. See www.pvda.org for more 
details.

September 2018
1 PVDA Licensed Show I at Waredaca, 
Laytonsville, MD.
2 PVDA Licensed Show II at Waredaca, 
Laytonsville, MD. 
9 PVDA Schooling Show Brooke Grove II, Olney, 
MD. See www.pvda.org for more details.

10 PVDA Monthly Board Meeting 7 pm at 
Stonebrook Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact  
president@pvda.org. All are welcome.
15 PVDA Schooling Show Oak Ridge Park II, 
Hughesville, MD. See www.pvda.org for more 
details.
22 PVDA Schooling Show Schooley Mill Park 
IV, Highland, MD. See www.pvda.org for more 
details.
30 PVDA Schooling Show Preston Farm II, 
Preston, MD. See www.pvda.org for more details.

October 2018
1 PVDA Monthly Board Meeting 7 pm at 
Stonebrook Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact  
president@pvda.org. All are welcome.
6 PVDA Calvert Chapter Schooling Show at 
Oak Ridge Park, Hughesville. Open to all. USDF, 
USEF, USEA, and WDAA. Contact Christina Dale 
301-247-6043 or christinasmug@gmail.com 
http://smu.gs/2Btcn1X.
7 PVDA Schooling Show Encore Stables II, 
Fulton, MD. See www.pvda.org for more details.
11-14 USDF Region 1 2018 Great American 
Insurance Group/USDF Regional Dressage 
Championship at the Virginia Horse Center, 
Lexington, VA. For more information see www.
usdf.org.
14 PVDA Schooling Show Schooley Mill Park 
V, Highland, MD. See www.pvda.org.

November 2018
3-4 PVDA Fall Clinic and Chapter Challenge
5 PVDA Monthly Board Meeting 7 pm at 
Stonebrook Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact  
president@pvda.org. All are welcome.
10-11 PVDA Fall Licensed Show & Region 
1 Adult Team Competition Prince George's 
Equestrian Center, Upper Marlboro, MD. Get your 
team together and have some fun!

December 2018
3 PVDA Monthly Board Meeting 7 pm at 
Stonebrook Farm in Clarksville, Md. Contact  
president@pvda.org. All are welcome.

January 2019
7 PVDA Board Meeting 7 pm at Stonebrook 
Farm in Clarksville, Md. All are welcome.
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Dear Members,
Spring ahead or fall 

back. That’s not quite how 
the saying goes, of course, 
but that’s how I feel right 
now and daylight savings 
is only a small part of it. 
With spring comes copi-
ous amounts of mud, 
shedding horses, growing 
plants, cathartic spring 
cleaning, mad dashes to 
replenish dwindling stores 

of hay, those repairs we put off over winter, the clear 
and present need to hit the gym, the wild race to 
organize events after hibernating, and so much more. 
I know I can’t be the only one feeling the time 
crunch, right?

Phew! At PVDA everyone is hard at work and 
we’re gathering the steam we need to push forward 
through 2018.  In each newsletter we are planning to 
highlight our wonderful show facilities and their gen-
erous donors. We also want to feature the chapters to 
help members get acquainted with their local groups. 
We’re reaching out to professionals to get you tips and 
tricks for equine related topics like nutrition, condi-
tioning, trailer maintenance, hacks for around the 
farm, and more.  We also want to bring back our 
Technical Delegate corner. So, if you have a question 
about anything horse related, event tangentially or if 
you’d like clarification about a USEF rule, or have an 
article you would like to submit please send those 
questions, comments,  articles, and concerns to me at 
editor@pvda.org. 

PVDA Members can also submit free classified 
(text) ads to the newsletter and website and chapters 
can submit a ¼ page graphic ad. Submit classifieds to 
classifieds@pvda.org and please see the website for or 
ad requirements.

The President's 
Window

By Christina Dale
president@pvda.org

Continued on page 9
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Clarksville
Submitted by Pam 
Deem-Hergan. 

 The Clarksville 
Chapter’s February 

meeting featured a casual lecture on understanding the 
nutritional needs of your horse which was led by Dr. Amy 
Burke, Associate Professor and Coordinator for Equine 
Studies Program in the Animal and Avian Sciences 
Department of the University of Maryland.  The discussion 
covered everything from grain to ration balancers and for-
age quality.  Focus was on the importance of properly bal-
ancing our horse’s diet and of the need to regularly check 
their body condition. Dr Burke explained that most horses 
on quality forage only need to be supplemented by a ration 
balancer. A balancer is a low-intake, concentrated source of 
essential protein, vitamins, and minerals, which is designed 
for all categories of horses when additional calories are not 
required. Horses in moderate training (apparently this is 
the category into which most dressage horses fall) may need 
additional energy in the form of grain. Dr. Burke also 
spoke of the increase in ulcers and discussed how ulcers are 
often associated with feeding too much grain and not 
enough forage. The horse stomach is designed for con-

stantly processing 
forage, and not 
grain. Grain breaks 
down in the small 
intestine while forage 
breaks down in the 
hind gut.  We dis-
cussed supplements, 
probiotics, impor-
tance of soil testing 
pasture and slow 
feeders.  Dr. Burke 
brought in several 
samples of hay to 
teach us how to 
identify high quality 
forage (cut before 
going into seed, second or more cutting), and different 
types of forage (mixed grass, timothy, orchard, and alfalfa). 
She explained the varying levels of protein in each sample.  
Sixty minutes passed quickly with lots of questions and 
comments from those in the audience.  The discussion was 
followed with Clarksville’s traditional potluck.

Dr. Amy Burke.

Bayside
baysidechapter@yahoo.com

Calvert County
Marilyn Jackson (co-chair) 

410-535-2316
Christina Dale (co-chair)

christinasmug@gmail.com
Catoctin

Debra Nissan 
newworldstables@hotmail.com

Charles
Karen Cieplak 

karencieplak@gmail.com
240-380-5051 
Clarksville

Camilla Cornwell (co-chair)
ckcornwell@gmail.com 

Clarksville cont.
Liz Erwin (co-chair) 
lerwin9858@aol.com

Marlborough
Cheryl Swing
301-888-2650 

cheryls301@aol.com
New Market

Katie Straton (chair)/410-259-4165
katie@stratonsporthorses.com

Peninsula Dressage
Kim Briele (President) 

Horsebridgefarm@comcast.net 
Brenda Burkett-Vice President

Treasurer-Shawn McEntee
Secretary-Amy Blackwell

Memberhips-Allison Turner

Shore Dressage
www.shoredressage.com

Deri Jeffers (chair)
757-302-0224

deripiaffe@aol.com
St. Mary’s

Karen Siebert (co-chair)
ksiebert@gmtp.net

Alice Allen (co-chair)
301-475-8446

alice.beagles@gmail.com
Sugarloaf Mountain

Julie Kingsbury
301-972-8975

j.kingsbury@earthlink.net
Tri-County

Julie Gross/301-503-7709

Continued on next page

The PVDA Chapters
Chapters Committee: Liz Erwin and Christina Dale (co-chairs), Linda Speer, and Claire Lacey

Send 2018 Chapter Committee updates to chapters@pvda.org.
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New Market
Submitted by Courtney Peiffer

The New Market Chapter hosted a 
clinic with Ashley Perkins on March 10 
and 11 at Sunset Ridge Farm in Mt. Airy, 
MD. We were fortunate to have excellent 
weather for the weekend, and all of the 
participants had beautiful rides. Ashley is 
a USDF Gold Medalist, and a profes-
sional rider and trainer based in Campobello, SC. Being 
classically trained, Ashley highlights the importance of each 
horse being honest to the aids, and relaxed and swinging 
over the back. There was a healthy mix of lower and mid-
level horses, as well as a few FEI horses, so the clinic proved 
to be very beneficial for everyone who came to watch.

We reached out to a few of the riders, and they happily 
offered their thoughts on the clinic. Here’s what they had 
to say about their rides with Ashley:

Courtney Peiffer – I loved my ride with Ashley.  As I got 
to work, she was able to immediately pick out a few things 
to work on to help improve his thoroughness. On this par-
ticular day, it was helping Cowboy be more honest to the 
bending aids, and being softer and more relaxed in his 
neck. After we worked on that in each gait, she helped me 
take that into my canter to walk transitions. She really held 
me accountable for my position to help him have better 
clarity in the transitions. By the end of the ride, he was 
really with me and being obedient and listening to my aids. 
I’m excited to take what we worked on into my daily rides 
and make some real improvements!

Katie Straton – I had the pleasure of riding three differ-
ent horses in our clinic. Ashley has a very clear and system-
atic way of teaching which was helpful with each horse. For 
my Grand Prix horse, Theo, the focus was getting him 
more packaged and “square” as he likes to be long and is 
not built uphill. We did lots of transitions within the gaits 
and quick changes of his positioning and lateral move-

ments. Ashley had ridden Theo several 
years ago, so I asked her to hop on. It 
was fabulous to watch and he felt amaz-
ing on day two.

The new PSG horse I’m riding, Deja 
Vu, needed to work on getting quicker 
behind and coming up out of his withers 
more. Ashley focused on suppling his 
lumbar back and “inspiring the hind 

legs” with lateral work and transitions. Then we worked on 
straightness in canter for the changes. Last, I rode a 6yo 
sale horse, Grayson. Ashley was pleased with his confidence 
in the warm up work so she had me up the ante a bit in the 
lateral work which improved his balance a lot. We had 
some great canter work and schooled simple changes as 
well. Overall, it was a great clinic and a good push for me 
to increase my standard a bit more with each horse.

Karrie Dash – Ashley has a wonderful sense of humor 
and encouraging personality. Her ability to provide details 
of her own experiences relating to areas that we focused on 
during my lessons really helped me understand the how’s & 
why’s of each aid. She also had the ability of knowing 
exactly what I was thinking, which helped me step out of 
my comfort zone and hone in on the next steps that my 
horse and I need to take. I ended each lesson feeling eager 
to ride the next day. She would engage with the auditors 
when they asked for additional clarity throughout my les-
son, who had stated that they were able to see how simple 
changes in my position had a strong, positive impact on my 
horse. I am eagerly looking forward to another clinic with 
Ashley!

Mary Pat Hedges –The clinic was a super experience - the 
ideal way to shake off the winter cobwebs, so to speak. 
Ashley has an infectious positive energy that got me to reset 
my outlook on the coming show season and freshen my 
relationship with my mare overall. It was a rough winter 
that started with Tink lame for 
almost all of December; weeks of Continued on next page

(left to right) Karrie Dash and Donner, 
Katie Straton with Ashley on Theo BW, 

and Katie Straton on Deja Vu.
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cold and wind left us both stiff, tense, and kind of unin-
spired. The weekend of the clinic found us similarly 
affected by the cold and wind but thanks to Ashley's 
coaching me toward a much more consistent connection I 
built my confidence in managing my horse's tension.  We 
wound up having a lovely, fairly harmonious ride that 
makes me feel like my old girl and I have a promising 
future. 

Peninsula Dressage
Submitted by Amy Schine

It’s hard to believe that spring is 
just around the corner and it’s 
almost show season! Peninsula 
Dressage has been busy planning 
out the dates and sites for our  five 

annual  schooling shows, as well as a pre-show season “Ride 
–A-Test” clinic on Saturday April 21st, at WinAway Farm 
in Willards.  We also discussed and are working on sched-
uling several clinics for the season. 

For more information and dates for our shows and clin-
ics, please visit the Peninsula Dressage web site.

Our February meeting was held at Horse Bridge Farm, 
and Judy Cockey, Equine Dentist, was our guest speaker. 
She brought a collection of skulls with different tooth 
issues, so people would visualize some of the problems she 
discussed.  She addressed everything from normal develop-
ment of teeth, to abnormal development, abnormal wear-
ing patterns, hooks, ramps, and other issues that affect 
horses chewing, digestion and connection to the bit as well.  
Thanks to Judy for coming out to present and answer our 
questions.  Our March meeting was held at Lombardi’s 
pizza, and our guest speaker was Dr. Christina Dayton-
Wall, who spoke on the topic of injuries and issues com-
mon in dressage horses. She discussed joint arthritis at 
length: prevention, treatments, and maintenance, as well as 
tendon and ligament injuries. There were lots of questions 

about diagnosis, supplements, injections, and the pros and 
cons of all the latest treatments. Thank you Christina for 
educating us about this extremely important topic that 
we’ve all dealt with, or will deal with, at some point in our 
equine journeys.

For more information about our events and Peninsula 
Dressage, please visit us on FB, and our website at www.
peninsuladressage.com.

St. Mary's
Submitted by Karen Siebert

On Friday, March 9, 2018 St 
Mary’s Chapter hosted a fun paint 
night with Christina Mulqueen.  
Christina is an extremely talented art-
ist who has decided to embark on fun 

equestrian themed paint parties.  We were her first party.  I 
think I speak for everyone who attended when I say we 
were very surprised at how well our paintings turned out.  
Christina was fun and gave easy to follow instructions.  We 
will definitely be having more in the future.  Our pictures 
were totally customizable.  Some put braids on their horses.  
Club President, Jodie Baker, included her pony’s little 
Donkey friend in her picture.  It was such a fun evening 
and I personally can’t wait to attend the next one.
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Spring Grass and Horse 
Safety
Article submitted by Hilary Walker 

The better weather in spring and new grass growth are 
always a reason for celebration. Our horses can graze on the 
fresh stuff again instead of munching on hay. And for 
many of us it means coming out of enforced hibernation 
and back in the saddle. But spring grass can cause undesir-
able changes in our equines’ behavior and bring health 
issues with it. Two big culprits are the increase of sugars in 
the grass and the horse’s lower uptake of magnesium.

Fructans 
Spring grass contains a high concentration of the sugar 

known as fructans.

What Does Fructans Do?
A byproduct of photosynthesis, fructans is used by the 

plant to grow. Large amounts of it are produced on days of 
plentiful sunshine then stored in the grass blades to become 
fuel for growth during the night.

The cool seasons of spring and fall are when fructans 
levels in grass are at their highest and can be dangerous to 
horses. 
Why and When Is Fructans Bad?

Fructans is a non-structural carbohydrate (NSC) which 
can’t be digested by the horse; it has to be broken down by 
micro-organisms in the hind-gut before being absorbed.

The hind-gut of horses on hay and little or no grass all 
winter can’t cope with the sudden excess of fructans when 
they are turned out on spring grass.

The micro-organisms aren’t able to digest the overload. 
This causes the death of good bacteria in the hind-gut and 
an increase in the acidity level. Lactic acid is produced and 
harmful pathogens are released into the blood stream.

Lactic acid and pathogens are recognized causes of lami-
nitis. The suddenly elevated acid level can also lead to colic.
Additionally, many of us notice that this excess of sugar in 
our horses’ diet leads to high spirits in the spring.

In his 2002 article "Does Feeding Affect Behavior?" Ray 
Geor, BVSc, PhD, Dipl. ACVIM suggests that this behav-
ior may, in fact, be the result of a low level of pain in the 
hind gut from the extra acidity, rather than a surplus of 
energy. It’s possibly a combination of both.
How Can I Prevent a Fructans Overload?

Horses that have been on hay through the winter 
months benefit from a slow re-introduction to pasture in 
the spring. It’s the same principle as slowly introducing a 

new feed to our equines and allowing the bacteria in their 
guts to become accustomed to handling the new nutrition.

A good time to turn the horse out is for one hour dur-
ing the morning, when the sugar content of the grass is 
lower than in the afternoon. Thirty minutes added every 
few days will allow the horse’s digestive system to adjust to 
the new forage.

Even for horses on 24/7 turnout throughout the year, it 
may be a good idea to restrict their grazing after cool over-
night temperatures or a frost. The grass won’t have been 
able to use the NSCs for growth during the night. The fol-
lowing morning there will be a high concentration of fruc-
tans in the grass.

Magnesium 
Horses have a very limited capacity to store magnesium. 

Spring grass is very high in potassium, which impedes 
equine absorption of this essential mineral. 
What Does Magnesium Do?

Magnesium is responsible for many vital operations in 
the horse’s body, including the regulation of blood sugar 
levels and the thyroid. 

Cynthia Cooper from Australia writes the following in 
her excellent article, How 
magnesium can help your Continued on page 9
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Boarding
✦ 1/9/18  Pleasant Ridge Farm - Walkersville, 
MD. 80x200 indoor GGT footing. Heated tack-
room w/lockers. 2 H/C heated wash stalls. washer/
dryer. fenced outdoor. Outside trainers welcome. 
Dry lots and private turnout available. 
Pleasantridgefarm1@comcast.net. (301) 676-6874 

Equipment- Tack and Clothing
✦ 3/13/18 Treeless Dressage Saddle for sale: 
Barefoot London Size 2 (about an 18” equivalent.) 
Only used a few times before horse injured her leg. 
Super comfortable! Dressage legal. Retails at $900, 
asking $500. Also available black Skito pad. 
Contact Christina Dale - christinasmug@gmail.
com or 301-247-6043 
✦ 3/9/18  Custom Iconstar buffalo leather.  
Medium wide, 18” seat, purchased new in 7/2015.  

Excellent condition. $2800.  Also, a Ferdi 
Weischenberg (FW) saddle, 16 ½ seat, wide tree.  
Handmade in Germany. Older model but excellent 
condition $1000.  Contact Hallie at Hallie@feder-
atedlighting.com or 240-882-2531 
✦ 1/3/18  Dressage Saddle for sale: Schleese 
Triumph 18" med-wide #3 tree, #2 panel RW. Fits 
my very big draft/Iberian cross. Purchased new in 
2016. Lightly used, great condition. 2014 model 
purchased as a demo off the trailer in 2016. Call 
for photo, details or trial info. Located in central 
Maryland. Asking $3,500. Price negotiable for 
serious inquiries only. Patty Cameron (410) 430-
1986  patricia.cameron@medstar.net
✦ 1/29/18  Plenty of winter ahead! Three size 81 
Horsewear Rhino Blankets: no fill, medium, and 
heavy, plus two matching hoods; blue/brown and 
beige block design. Blankets used one season, 
hoods never used, new in bag. Originally well over 

$750, will sell everything together for $350. 
Cleaned, waterproofed, in bags ready to go. Also, 
size 81 Amigo no fill blanket, blue, one tiny patch: 
$75.Contact me for individual prices. Please put 
"blankets" in subject line. Trovillion, Lisa (410) 
489-4730  silverhorse.farm@verizon.net 

Horses for Lease
✦ 3/6/18  16 year old appendix Quarter Horse 
mare, owner off to college. Enjoys training level 
dressage and trail riding. Located in Boyds, MD at 
a 200+ acre farm, large indoor arena, outdoor and 
miles of trails. Supportive boarder community. 
Resident trainer ready to help you achieve your 
riding goals. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YLngujblxGo. Contact Mieke at 
mmeurs@american.edu or Rebecca at 240 277-
0039 

The Classifieds is available to PVDA members only, at no charge, as a membership benefit. Classified advertisements (unboxed ads) are accepted 
by post or e-mail. Items submitted by e-mail are confirmed via e-mail. Type or print your submission and include your 2018 PVDA membership 
number. (The newsletter will not print any classifieds that are submitted without a membership number.) Classifieds MUST be received by the 
10th* of the month to be distributed the following month. Email classifieds@pvda.org. Classified ads are placed on PVDA’s website, 
www.pvda.org. If you do not want your e-mail address included on the website, please omit it from your printed ad submission.

*THE MAY ISSUE CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE IS APRIL 10* 

April
15 - Preston Farm I, Preston, MD. Judge D. Toscano
22 - Southwind Farm, Damascus, MD. Judge T. Rosa
29 - Lucky Cricket Farm I, Huntingtown, MD. Judge M. 
Trieschman
May
6 - Schooley Mill Park I, Highland, MD. Judge S. Floyd
6 - Oak Ridge Park I, Hugesville,MD. Judge D. Hellen
13 - Woodstock Farm, Beallsville, MD. Judge J. Ginsburg
26 - Chesapeake Dressage Inst., Annapolis, MD. 
Judge W. Gerlach 
June
2 - Schooley Mill Park II, Highland, MD. Judge J.Pearson
9 - Bluebird Farm, Friendship, MD.  Judge J. Strohmeier
10 - Encore Stables I, Fulton, MD. Judge E. Pfoutz
17 - Brooke Grove I, Olney, MD. Judge A. Nebesky
July
1 - Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, MD. Judge 
A. Ingersoll

14 - Oak Spring Eq., Woodbine, MD. Judge E. Pfoutz
15 - Lucky Cricket Farm II, Huntingtown, MD. Judge M. 
Trieschman
August
4 - Exalt Farm, Harwood, MD. Judge J. Strohmeier
19 - Schooley Mill Park III, Highland, MD. Judge J. 
Strohmeier 
September
9- Brooke Grove II, Olney, MD. Judge P. Pariso 
15 - Oak Ridge Park II, Hugesville,MD. Judge A. 
Ingersoll
22- Schooley Mill Park IV, Highland, MD. Judge T. 
DeRosa
30 - Preston Farm II, Preston, MD. Judge R. Langwost-
Barlow
October
7 - Encore Stables II, Fulton, MD. Judge M. Davis
13 - Schooley Mill Park V, Highland, MD. Judge S. 
Gonzales

2018 PVDA Schooling Show Dates
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equine cope with spring grass: “A lack of magnesium has 
been blamed at least in part for a number of conditions 
including equine metabolic syndrome and obesity, both 
precursors to laminitis.”

She also explains that magnesium manages moods and 
muscle function and that “a sign of magnesium deficiency 
is erratic, or excitable behavior” and cites a study on how 
magnesium has a calming effect on horses and reduces 
their flight reaction times: Research points to calming 
effect of magnesium on horses.
How Can I Prevent a Magnesium Deficiency?

A salt lick provides your horse with sodium, which helps 
with the uptake of magnesium. Loose salt/mineral is also 
available at most farm/feed stores, too and can be added to 
feed as a top dressing.

Epsom salts (magnesium sulphate) are a cheap and read-
ily available source of emergency magnesium, but they are 
not easily utilized by the horse. 

Magnesium oxide is the next best, but chelated magne-
sium is the most easily absorbed form. Cynthia Cooper 
writes “it has amino acids attached to make it more usable 
by the body.” 

For the past five springs the product I use is Quiessence, 
containing chelated magnesium and magnesium oxide. 
During March through May, I add it to my horse’s feed to 

keep him sane and rideable until the perils of spring grass 
are gone. You’ll find it available in pelleted form from 
Dover Saddlery, Valley Vet, Schneider Saddlery and 
SmartPak. 

It’s difficult to give a horse too much magnesium, but 
should it happen he’ll let you know by getting diarrhea. 
With careful monitoring and the possible addition of sup-
plements we can steer our equine buddies safely through 
the spring months and keep them sane. 

President's Letter continued from page 3

We’ve just had our manager’s meeting and your show 
managers are ready to organize events across the state. 
Per request we’re including a list of the shows in the 
newsletter on page -- but please do check the schedule 
online for open/close dates and any changes. For 2018 
no shows will be canceled due to low entries. We under-
stand that we cover a large geographic area and many 
plan their season around shows closest to them. If a 
show was canceled it could mean you didn’t have 
enough scores to qualify for a year end award. So, shows 
this year will only be canceled if the facility owner needs 
to cancel, for example due to weather. If you’re inter-
ested in volunteering at a show you’ll find the manager 
contact information in the online schedule. Volunteers 
receive a volunteer gift, a volunteer certificate (good for 
$10 off PVDA events or membership), and our unend-

ing appreciation.  Your volunteer hours (8) also make 
you eligible for year end awards.

Our Annual Spring Show at Morven Park is just 
around the corner. Morven Park has been updated and 
the three new arena pads and horse safe paths are beauti-
ful! We can’t wait to see you there.

The Ride for Life is planning for a wonderful 15th 
annual benefit show in June. It’s never too early to start 
fundraising and planning! If you’d like to help out con-
tact Marcia Mia at chairman@pvdarideforlife.org 

Our website and education committees have also 
been meeting and hope to have more details for you all 
soon regarding the revamp of the PVDA.org website and 
upcoming clinics.

   All the best,

   Christina Dale

Continued from page 7
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Paying Tribute 
to PVDA
Article submitted by Hilary 
Walker 

By the time you read this, Cruz 
Bay and I will have moved to 
Sarasota, Florida. Temporarily, I 
hope. My husband wants to be in 
a warmer climate and I am trying 
to persuade him that Hilton Head 

in South Carolina is a much better idea than God’s Waiting 
Room!

As I pack to leave, I’m pondering on how we often don’t 
know what we have until it’s taken away from us. But in 
my case, I’ve always been acutely aware of what a privilege 
it is to be involved with the PVDA.

Amongst other things, my association membership led 
to joining the close-knit family of the Calvert Chapter. My 
first chapter meeting was memorable. When I walked into 
hostess Claire Hill’s house, someone said to me, “Cruz Bay, 
right?” Hey, anyone who knew my horse’s name was alright 
in my books! She was Christina Dale, who’d taken photos 
of my horse at my very first show in Maryland. I knew I 
was going to love this group.

And now that I have to leave Maryland, I want to be 
sure that you, who are able to stay, know how lucky you 
are to be in the PVDA. Take advantage of it!!

Endless Opportunities 
Hopefully as you read the following stories you’ll recall 

your own experiences - made possible by your membership 
in the PVDA. 
Schooling Shows Galore

I checked out the current list of PVDA schooling shows 
for 2018 and counted 22 of them. Plus, my chapter and 
others are hosting more of their own. That’s an impressive 
calendar! Wherever you are, there are several shows within 
driving distance throughout the competition season.

The first one I entered in Maryland wasn’t until 
September of 2007 at Bluebird. Cruz and I had fallen over 
on a friend’s tarmac drive in the spring.  He’d kicked me 
under her trailer before galloping home and we needed a 
few months to get over our injuries. This meant no com-
peting until the fall, but what a show that was! We scored 
in the 70s in both Training Level tests and won our classes.

Brimming with (unjustified) confidence the following 
spring, I rode at a huge show in New Joisey. We weren’t 

ready for the Big Time and Cruz was terrified of the high 
level horses coming at him: he reared vertically and 
dumped me. I spent the next several weeks after that hob-
bling on two crutches.

After that Cruz and I were so scared of other horses that 
I only chose shows where we could prepare away from the 
madding crowd. Going into the warm up arena was impos-
sible: Cruz went nuts - and I know I contributed heavily to 
that. 

Since the low-key PVDA schooling shows are usually 
held at locations with plenty of room to warm up alone, 
they made it possible for me to go out in public with my 
horse again. Thank you, PVDA!
Locally Recognized

Members Kelli Williams, Julie Gross and Christina Dale 
had infinite patience with yours truly, their pathetic friend. 
They brought their horses regularly to work in my ring to 
get Cruz and me over our fears. Finally I told myself we 
were ready to enter the warm-up arena at a recognized 
show. 

Hurray for PVDA Ride4Life, just minutes down the 
road at Prince George's Equestrian Center! That show gave 
me three straight days, including the Friday before the 
show, to take Cruz in with other horses in the warm up 
arenas as a non-competitor. The hard work with my friends 
paid off, and we were (after more years than I care to admit 
to you) able to ride like normal competitors.

Another time, Christina Dale took a picture of me on 
Callow Double Clover (R.I.P.) as we finished winning our 
First Level class in the indoor arena. It was chosen for the 
cover of the 2016 Ride for Life show program, which I will 
always treasure. 

I also have a collection of bright pink volunteer shirts, 

Loot after shows! (left to right) Marilyn Jackson with CD, Christina 
Dale with Gabe, Hilary Walker with Cruz.
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reminding me of hours of fun and sweat setting up dres-
sage arenas. My time wielding that triangulator has taught 
me a skill that I’m sure my new dressage association will 
put to good use!

Anyone remember the year when we were competing in 
108° F temperatures? Thank goodness for ice cold bottles 
of water passed out by attentive ring stewards.

One of the highlights of competing at that show was 
performing our Second Level Musical Freestyle in the 
indoor arena in the new benefit class, dressed in pink and 
without the pressure of a judge. PVDA has made it possible 
for my horse and me to return to competing in a quiet, no 
pressure environment. I am very grateful for that.
Good Judgement

The PVDA has access to many fantastic judges and I 
would like to give a shout out to those whom I’ve ridden in 
front of: Aviva Nebesky, Trisha De Rosa, Judy Strohmaier, 
Annmari Ingersoll, Peggy Pariso, Hallie Ahrnsbrak, and 
Jocelyn Pearson. Thank you for your kind and generous 
comments, as well as your honesty - even when it hurt! You 
have helped me improve immeasurably.
Meeting the Chapter Challenge

Most of the time my chapter’s teams ended up in the 
also-ran ribbon category at the Chapter Challenge every 
November. (Remember the year we both got 48% at 
Second Level, fellow-team-member-whom-I-shan’t-embar-
rass-by-naming?) Fast forward to the last two years. Despite 
being such a small chapter, we managed to win all our 
classes in 2016 and three of our classes in 2017 - coming 
second in the others.

Being a little group has its advantages. We all fit round a 
table at our meeting venues: Mamma Lucia, Outback, 
Nagoya, Ruby Tuesday, etc. We can hear each other speak 
and everyone is included in the discussions. We always shut 
down the restaurants because we’re having such a good 
time. But as we are so few, everyone has to volunteer in 
some capacity: slacking is not an option! And look who’s 
now president of the PVDA: our very own Christina Dale!

After 11 years my chapter friends and I know each other 
very well. There’s never been room for ego or airs and 
graces. Some shows I rode well in, others not so much. 
We’ve all encouraged and helped one another like a good 
family. 

Even our horses got chummy. When I competed at the 
Calvert Chapter show at King’s Landing a couple of years 
back, I was leading Cruz over to the pavilion to check my 

scores and heard shrieks of consternation/laughter behind 
me. A friend’s mare had mounted my gelding - and he 
hadn’t reacted at all! Happy memories.

So it’s with more sorrow than I can express that I bid 
farewell to my close PVDA equestrian buddies: Christina 
Dale, Claire Hill, Marilyn Jackson, DiannaLynn Saufley, 
Jen Seidel, Thèrèse Schuler, Kelli Williams and Amanda 
Allen.  I’m going to miss you terribly. Cruz Bay and I will 
also miss taking care of Gabe, Christina’s 18 hands 
Clydesdale Thoroughbred Cross. I had many adventures 
with them as well as with Kelli and her mare, Pippi, going 
to shows, riding the trails - and swimming in the river! It’s 
hard to imagine finding another group of such wonderful 
riding friends.

Hopefully this tribute has helped you appreciate your 
dressage association a little more. Next time you feel 
inclined to grumble, look at the wealth of opportunities 
the PVDA offers, think of all the friends you have made 
because of it and take a moment to be grateful. Good bye 
and good luck!

About to be ex-Calvert County resident Hilary Walker is 
finally leaving the comfort of Second Level to compete at Third 
Level. Yay! She wrote the humorous four part Autobiography of 
an Awful Rider with Aspirations and A Step by Step Guide to 
Entering Your First Dressage Competition. She is also author 
of a Christian inspirational fiction series and would like to 
express enormous thanks to fellow PVDA member Wendy 
Emblin. Wendy has become an invaluable editing resource, 
spending countless hours reading, re-reading and applying red 
ink to Hilary’s fiction.

On a trail ride.

Continued from previous page
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Award Highlights

Year-End Breed Awards
PVDA offers several Breed Awards sponsored by local 

breed organizations including the GOV Oldenburg Horse 
Breeders Society, The Eastern Region Andalusian Horse 
Club, Thoroughbred Placement Resources, Mid-Atlantic 
Hanoverian Breeders Club, the Maryland State Quarter 
Horse Association and the Maryland 
Pony Breeders. These awards are pre-
sented each year at the Annual Awards 
Banquet. We will be featuring the 
breeds and how to qualify for the 
awards this year in our newsletters. If 
you or someone you know are interested 
in sponsoring a breed award that is not 
already offered, please contact Camilla 
Cornwell at ckcornwell@gmail.com. 

The Mid Atlantic Hanoverian 
Breeders (MAHB) Club High 
Breeds Award

The Hanoverian horse is one of the 
most prominent and successful breeds 
of riding horses in the world today. The 
breed originated in northern Germany 
in the state of Lower Saxony, the former 
kingdom of Hannover, where a flourish-
ing horse-breeding industry has existed 
for 400 years. The State Stud was estab-
lished at Celle in 1735, and the 
Hanoverian Studbook was officially 
begun in 1888.

The Hanoverian breed was started 
nearly 300 years ago to be used as a 
robust carriage and military horse. 
Today the breed retains the substantial 
bone, sturdiness and stamina of its heri-
tage. Since the end of World War II, the 
breeding goal has been to exclusively 
produce a more versatile sport perfor-
mance horse. Breeding stock is very 
carefully inspected and selected for cor-
rect conformation, athletic ability and 
inner qualities such as disposition and 
trainability. The Hanoverian has natural 
impulsion and light and elastic gaits characterized by a 
ground-covering walk, a floating trot, and a soft, round, 

rhythmic canter. Local inspections are held each year and 
are open to the public. They are good opportunity to learn 
more about the breed and to get introduced to local breed-
ers of Hanoverians. For a schedule of inspections or to get 
more information on the Hanoverian breed, go to www.
hanoverian.org.

The 2017 MAHB breed award winner was Pam 
Eastman on Nitro. Nitro was bred by Suzanne Quarles, Mt 

Airy and born on April 9, 2007. His sir 
is Nocturno and the dam is Feiner Star. 
He was owned and trained by Fred 
Weber as a three year old and was pur-
chased by Pam as a four year old. Pam 
has brought him up the levels herself 
with the help of her trainer Marjorie 
Davis, and will be showing him at 3rd 
level this year. 

The MAHB is a local group of 
Hanoverian breeders, owners, riders, or 
just plain fans. They sponsor a PVDA 
breed award for the American 
Hanoverian Society registered horse 
with the highest average of three scores 
earned at a USDF recognized show in 
the current competition season. The 
rider must be a PVDA member.  If you 
are interested in competing for this 
award, please send a copy of your AHS 
registration for your horse and a copy of 
the tests that earned you your three 
highest scores this season, with your 
name, address, and phone number, to: 
Pat Limage, 7511 Old Carolina Road, 
Gainesville, VA 20155.  Phone: 703-
754-7555.  Email: BaePrid@erols.com.  
The deadline to qualify is September 30 
of the competition year. To get more 
information on MAHB or to apply for 
membership, go to www.mahanoveri-
ans.com.

The Maryland Pony Breeders 
High Score Schooling/Licensed 
Show Awards
Awarded to the pony and rider in a 
PVDA recognized or schooling show 

who receives the highest test score during the current com-
petition season. Three awards Continued on next page

Mid Atlantic Hanoverian Breeders 2017 
winner Pam Eastman and Nitro.

The Maryland Pony Breeders 2017 winner 
Hannah Irons on My Lucky Charm. 
Photograph by Vickie Kirkpatrick.
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will be given, one 
to the highest 

score in a recognized show, one to the highest score in a 
schooling show, and one to the highest test score above first 
level. The same pony/rider combination may not win more 
than one award. To qualify for this award, the pony must 
be registered with a pony breed society or have an official 
measurement below 147 cm. The score must be received 
during the competition season, and the rider must be a 
member of PVDA. If you are interested in competing for 
these awards, please send or email a copy of your pony’s 
registration papers and a copy of qualifying test(s) along 
with your name, address, and phone number, to: Judy 
Hartman; PO Box 220; Tracys Landing, MD 20779. 
Phone number: 315-723-7985. Email: judithannhartman@
gmail.com. The deadline to qualify is December 1st of the 
competition year. Tests should be submitted during the 
show season, if multiple tests are submitted, the highest 
score in each category will be used. 

The Eastern Welsh Circuit High Score 
Schooling/Licensed Show Award

Awarded to the Welsh pony/cob and rider in a PVDA 
recognized or schooling show who receives the highest 
weighted test score during the current competition season 
in either a recognized or schooling show.  Test scores will 
be weighted by difficulty with Intro Level scores multiplied 
by 1, Training Level by 1.1, First Level by 1.2 etc.  To qual-

ify for this award, 
the pony or cob 
must be regis-
tered with the 
Welsh Pony and 
Cob Society of 
America 
(WPCSA) and 
may be pure, 
half, or part bred. 
The score must 
be received dur-
ing the competi-
tion season, and 
the rider must be 
a member of 
PVDA. If you are 
interested in 
competing for this award, please send or email a copy of 
your pony/cob’s registration papers and a copy of the quali-
fying test(s) along with your name, address, and phone 
number, to: Judy Hartman; PO Box 220; Tracys Landing, 
MD 20779. Phone number: 315-723-7985. Email: judith-
annhartman@gmail.com. The deadline to qualify is 
December 1st of the competition year. Tests should be sub-
mitted during the show season, if multiple tests are submit-
ted, the highest score will be used.

Continued from previous page

The Eastern Welsh Circuit High Score 2017 
winner Tina Parks on Rhapsody in Gold.

Schooling Show Host Series

Encore Stable, Howard 
County, MD
Article by Carolyn Del Grosso, Photo by Athena Haresign 

Encore Stable, located in Fulton, MD, is one of our new 
PVDA schooling show facilities for 2018.  This lovely 34 
acre farm is located in Howard County and currently 
houses 18 horses.  Partners Athena Haresign and Holly 
Benze have been leasing the facility for three years now and 
named the facility Encore since it is the second time 
around for them at this facility. Athena and Holly are both 
lifelong horsewomen dedicated to keeping horses and riders 
healthy and happy.

Encore is a dressage/eventing oriented barn offering full 
board and a unique lesson program. The program offers 
private lessons only on either client owned horses or facility 

owned horses.  They have a 20 x 40 indoor arena, 20 x 60 
outdoor arena and some cross country jumps. Encore is just 
a short hack away from Schooley Mill Park. They plan lots 
of Equinars which 
are lecture/demo 
type programs.  
Students travel to 
many off-site 
activities. For more 
information, visit 
their website at 
www.encorestable.
com. 

 Come visit or 
ride in the PVDA 
schooling show 
June 10th or 
October 7th.
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Publication Deadlines
The PVDA Newsletter is published bi-monthly by the Potomac Valley 

Dressage Association. The deadline for submissions is (usually) the 10th of the 
month for distribution the following two months. NEXT ISSUE: MAY 2018; 
DEADLINE: APRIL 10; DISTRIBUTION: MAY 2018. Send materials to the 
appropriate editor below. Late materials may be published in a subsequent news-
letter as deemed appropriate. Editors reserve the right to edit all material. All sub-
missions are subject to editorial approval.

Send your submissions to the appropriate editor:

✦ Display Ads, Chapter News & Photos: editor@pvda.org

✦ News/Articles/Flying Changes: editor@pvda.org

✦ The Classifieds: classifieds@pvda.org (Susan Stone)

✦ Calendar of Events: calendar@pvda.org (Christina Dale, Calendar Editor) 

✦ Change of Address/Membership Renewal & Information: membership@pvda.org 
(Liz Erwin, Membership Coordinator, 16816 Norbrook Dr, Olney, MD 20832; 301-924-
5970)

✦ General Information: info@pvda.org

✦ PVDA Web Site: www.pvda.org

The Potomac Valley Dressage Association 
and the PVDA Newsletter are not 
responsible for the content of paid 
advertisements or the opinions and state-
ments expressed in articles with a byline. 
These opinions are those of the author 
and not necessarily of the Potomac Valley 
Dressage Association or its Board of 
Directors. Reproduction of articles, in 
whole or in part, by permission only,
newsletter@pvda.org.

Advertise in the PVDA Newsletter!
editor@pvda.org for information
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MARCH PVDA BOARD MEETING
Date: March 5, 2018; Meeting #584
Location: Linda Speer's Farm in Clarksville, Md.

ATTENDANCE
Board Members Present: Mimi Mack, Nancy Bowlus, 
Liz Erwin, Christina Dale, Marcia Mia, Linda Speer, 
Carolyn Del Grosso, Claire Lacey, Camilla Cornwell, 
Susan Stone
Board Members Absent (Excused):  Lynn Adams, 
Michelle Miller, Wendy Emblin
Members at Large:  Ingrid Gentry, Pat Artimovich
OLD BUSINESS: Minutes from the February 2018 
meeting were approved with a request that financial 
details be included in the minutes in the future. 
NEW BUSINESS: Possibly start a forum for the 
board to use to streamline communication. Christina is 
setting one up. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Awards: Ribbons have been ordered. Breed awards – 
we should feature breeds in the newsletter. Camilla will 
write these and feature different awards throughout the 
year.
Chapters: Three chapters have yet to turn in their 
2017 financial reports. Mt. Airy and Mountain 
Harmony chapters have been closed. Metro and
Southern MD have closed, their members have merged 
with other local chapters.
Education: Tea is for training is coming up, to be 
hosted at Stonebrook Farm. 
Finance: Current balances: PayPal - $950.02, General 
- $10,993.80, Schooling Show Funds - $12,259.03, 
CDs $9,544.84. Total = $33,747.69
Membership: We have a total of 375 members; 231 

renewed, 54 rejoined, 44 new, 6 honorary, and
39 complimentary.
Newsletter: The February issue was sent to 490 mem-
bers.
Ride for Life: RFL had a kick off meeting at the home 
of Pat Artimovich. In attendance were Marcia
Mia and Jeannette Bair. 
Schooling Shows: All the schooling shows are up on 
Equestrian entries and Event clinics. The manager
meeting is coming up on March 11th at CDI, we are 
working on updating the managers manual. A "how to 
enter" article for Event Clinics was submitted for the 
March newsletter, and a condensed version was submitted 
to Claire for website.
Recognized Shows: Need to add prize money to 
omnibus. Adding dressage equitation for all shows, need 
new USDF FEI tests.
Shows: We already have one entry for the first show 
(Southwind). Show manager training will be held
at CDI on 3/11.
Special Events: The Region 1 meeting was 3/4. BLM 
will be in Lexington in October. Youth team competition 
will be at Culpeper with the recognized show. Katie 
Straton is the contact. NAYRC – Aug. 1 – 3 in N.Y. 
There will be a youth clinic at Hilltop Farm, Linda 
requested PVDA donate $100 to help.
Volunteers: We have volunteer coordinators for Spring 
show (Ninja and Camilla), Ride for Life
(Abby Krohn), and Fall show (Claire). We need a coordi-
nator for the Waredaca Show.
Website: Claire listed dates of schooling shows and sent 
an email to Bill (potential website designer) on what is 
needed on our website, is waiting to hear back. Various 
members need to rewrite and update text.

President
Christina Dale

Vice President 
Wendy Emblin

Chairperson
Camilla Cornwall

Secretary
Lynn Adams

Treasurer
Carolyn Del Grosso

Lynn Adams
Nancy Bowlus
Camilla Cornwell
Christina Dale
Carolyn Del Grosso 
Wendy Emblin
Liz Erwin
Claire Lacey
Mimi Mack
Marcia Mia
Michelle Miller
Linda Speer
Susan Stone

• Awards (High 
Scores, Trophies and 
Ribbons, Trophy 
Fund, Recognized 
Rider Awards) 
Linda Speer (chair), 
Michelle Miller, 
Camilla Cornwell
• Chapters
Liz Erwin and 
Christina Dale (co-
chairs), Linda Speer
• Education
Claire Lacey 
(chair), Nancy Bowlus, 
Mimi Mack
• Finance
Carolyn Del Grosso 
(chair), Camilla 
Cornwell
• Fundraising/

Marketing 
(Sponsorships)
Mimi Mack (chair), 
Christina Dale, Joyce 
Pearl
• Governance 
Camilla Cornwell 
(chair), Executive 
Committee
• Membership
Liz Erwin (chair), 
Christina Dale
membership@pvda.org
• Newsletter 
(Calendar, Classifieds, 
Mailing)
newsletter@pvda.org
Christina Dale (chair), 
Kate Jacques, Liz 
Erwin
Calendar 

Christina Dale 
calendar@pvda.org
Classifieds - 
Susan Stone
classifieds@pvda.org
Enews 
Christina Dale
enews@pvda.org
• Partners and Allies 
(Maryland Horse 
Council, National 
Liason, GMOs)
Jocelyn Pearson (chair), 
Claire Lacey, Camilla 
Cornwell
• PVDA Library/
Documents

(Archives, Books, 
Videos) 
Claire Lacey (chair), 
Susan Stone
• Publications
(Service Directory, 
Omnibus, Mailings) 
• Riders (Advanced 
Young Riders/FEI, 
Junior/Young Riders, 
Adult Amateur)
Camilla Cornwell 
(chair), Katie Straton, 
Maja Cornwell, Zoe 
Witte, Christina Dale, 
Liz Erwin

• Ride for Life
Marcia Mia (chair), 
Mimi Mack, Joyce 
Pearl, Jeanetter Bair, 
Carolyn Del Grosso, 
Rebekah Lusk
www.pvdarideforlife.
org
• Shows (Equipment, 
Judge's Liason, 
Recognized, 
Schooling)
Carolyn Del Grosso 
(chair), Lynn Adams, 
Michelle Miller; Julie 
Gross (Equipment - 
southern); Linda Speer 
(Equipment); Shira 
Rosenthal (Schooling 
Show Treasurer); 
Wendy Emblin, Linda 

Speer (Recognized 
Shows); Lynn Adams 
(chair), Camilla 
Cornwell, Wendy 
Emblin, Liz Erwin, 
Michelle Miller
(Schooling Shows)
• Special Events 
(Awards Dinner, 
Expo, Special Events) 
Linda Speer (chair), 
Christina Dale, Mimi 
Mack
• Volunteers
Camilla Cornwell 
(chair)
• Website
Claire Lacey (chair), 
Lynn Adams, Christina 
Dale, Liz Erwin, 
Wendy Emblin

For complete contact information see www.pvda.org
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PAID
Southern, MD 
Permit #4229

Dressage Schooling Show
King's Landing Park - Huntingtown, MD

June 16, 2018

Open for entries April 20, 2018
Close for entries June 5, 2018

All USDF, USEF, USEA, and 
Western Dressage tests are available.

No memberships required, open to all.

301-247-6043
christinasmug@gmail.com

calvertpvda.smugmug.com


